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The meetins uas called to order at 16.25 8.q. 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF WHAMSD SODDLAP, PRSSIDEST OF THB SUPRSME STATS 
CODNCIL OF TEE PEOFLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ALGSEIA 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF PEANCIS BUGOTU, PSRMNENT BEPRESSNTATIVE OF SOLOmN 
ISLANDS TO TEE UNITED NATIONS 

me PRESIDENT (interpretatidn from Arabic): It is my sad duty, this 

morning, to express condolences on the tragic death of His Excellency 

Mr. Mohamed Boudiaf, President of the supreme State Council of the People's 

Democratic Republic of Algeria. 

Before the tragedy that took his life, Mr. Xohamed Boudiaf was one of the 

most eminent personalities of the Algeriau National Movement and a great son 

of Algeria, of the Arab nation and of the African continent. Be played a 

historic role in the long struggle for Algerian independence and vas a 

dedicated patriot, working all his life for the highest interests of his 

country and his people. At the beginning of this year, out of his untiring 

dedication to his country, Mr. Boudiaf responded to the call of national duty 

to serve his country as President of the Supreme State Council, for which he 

ultimately sacrificed his life. 

President Boudiaf's tragic death is a great loss for Algeria and for all 

of us here. who appreciate Algeria's role in the history of the Arab nation, 

the African continent, the Non-Aligned Movement and the United Nations. 

On behalf of the General Assembly, I reguest the representative of 

Algeria to convey our heartfelt condolences to the Government and people of 

Algeria and to the bereaved family. 

It is also my sad duty to recall to the Assembly the passing away of His 

Excellency Mr. Francis Bugotu, Permanent Representative of Solomon Islands to 

the United Nations. 
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Ambmrrador bugotu had a dirtimguirhad 8nd conrtructive Catoof a0 a 

rorpectod civil l orvant and diplomat. At the time of hl~ death, on 9 July 

1992, Amba8rador Bugotu warn alro rerviag am Ambaso8dor to the United Btater 

and a8 High Conmirrioner to Canada. Ha will ba romoabarod for the devotion 

with which he rerved hir country aad the caum of the United Iatiom. 

Oa behalf of all hi8 friendr and collmguer l rmomblod hot@, I rhould like 

to l xprorr to hir family and to the Govorment and poopla of Solomon frlandr 

our profound and rincere coadoleacos. 

I now call on the Secretary-General. 

The (interpretation from Arabic): Uhile 

individuals perish, peoples live on. A human being parror from the scene, but 

principles endure. In that spirit, the noble ideal8 and principles for which 

the late leader Hr. Mohamed Boudiaf devoted his lifm have not vanished with 

him. To the contrary, they have grown Itronger, not only among the Algerian 

people but also in the hearts of people the world over who cherirh rtability, 

recurity and peace. 

(mke in ?reprh) 

When the news of the assassination of Mohamed Boudiaf traveled around the 

war ld, I happened to be in Dakar on the occasion of the Sununit Conference of 

the Organisation of African Unity (OAU) . Like everyone else, I rao taken 

aback and alarmed, thinking first of the singular destiny of this righteous 

man whom life had repeatedly propelled into wholly unique circumstances. My 

thoughts then turned to Algeria, whose struggle for independence I lived aa if 

my own - that Arab country racked with concerns about its destiny, which had 

once again paused, uncertain. I condemned the appalling attack and conveyed 

to the family of Mohruned Boudiaf my sincere and heartfelt condolences. 
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Aaldrt the African Hoada of Stat. or Oovotmnt gatbormd at Dakar, I warn 

roadlly abla to gauge how action in the public arana ruccaaded in but a few 

nontha - baraly six in the cam of Uohamed 8oudlaf - in tranaformlag a man 

hitherto unknown to the masses into a powerful, vivid and l vocativa flgura. 

Thm lnaga of honesty and integrity, and of fidelity to prlnclplaa that 

Mohamod Boudlaf was boginning to make known far beyond hla country’s bordora 

turnad in a few hours into a rymbol that won l ome of thoao who had opporad or 

perhapr misunderstood him shared in tholr haarta. 

That symbol of probity and of devotlon to the conanon good that 

Mohamad Boudlaf will forever represent la his country’s memory, la dally 

growing rtronger, clearer and more highly respected. It 10 the momt rtinglng 

rospoare individuals can make to violence and fanaticlam; it is the most 

trenchant reply to his murderers. 

(rPokr.inEnalish) 

I want now to pay a tribute to the memory of ?ranclr Bugotu, Ambassador 

of Solomon Islands to the Units& Nations. 

I wau profoundly saddened to learn of the passing of Ambassador 

Francis Bugotu on 9 July. In his two yearr at the United Natlona, Ambassador 

Bugotu displayed the same comnltment to promoting international understanding 

he had shown throughout his distinguished career in Solomon Islands and in his 

servCce abroad. 

I wish to join with others in paying a tribute to his memory. May I 

convey my profound condolences to the Government of Solomon Islands and to 

Mr. Bugotu’s family. 
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m (interpretation from Arabic); I iavito 

roprermatativer to stand and observe a minute of silonco in tribute to the 

memory of the late President of the Supromo Itsto Council of the People’s 

Democratic Republic of Algeria, His Excellency Mr. Mohamed Boudiaf, and of the 

late Permanent Representative of Solomon Islands to the United Rationa, His 

Rxcellency Mr. Irancis Bugotu. 

of the General S of Q&RGB . 

s (interpretation from Arabic): I call on the 

representative of Madagascar, Mr. Noel Rakotondramboa, who will speak on 

behalf of the African States. 

Mr.GTORDRMBOA (Madagascar) (interpretation from Preach): It is 

my honour to speak on behalf of the Group of African States. 

We were dismayed to learn of the violent death on 29 June of His 

Excellency Mr. Mohamed Boudiaf, President of the Supreme State Council of the 

People’s Democrctic Republic of Algeria. In him, Africa lost another of its 

valiant sons: we saw in him both a historic leader of the Algerian revolution 

and, first and foremost, a courageous statesman firmly determined to restore 

political, economic and social stability in his country. He shouldered his 

responsibilities at a time that was crucial for the destiny of his country, 

fully aware of the dangers and challenges they entailed, and despite his age. 

On behalf of the Group of African States, I convey our heartfelt sympathy 

and condolences to the Supreme State Council, to the Government and peop?.e of 

Algeria, and to the family of the deceased. 

It is also with deep sadness that we learned of the death on 9 July of 

His Excellency Mr. Francis Bugotu, Ambassador Extraordinary and 

Plenipotentiary and Permanent Representative of Solomon Islands to the United 

Nations. Though his tenure among us was brief, we have the best of memories 
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of bilm. Duria9 his brilliant caroor in the rorvico of bir country and hi8 

poople, ho ruccorrfully held a number of major portr. 

I wimh on behalf of the Group of African Stator to convoy our riacero 

condolence8 to the Govermont and poopla of Solomon 18landr, ar well a8 to the 

family of the deceased. 

m (intorprotation from Arabic): I call next on the 

representative of Papua Now Guinea, habarmador Rensgi Renagi Lohis, who will 

speak on behalf of the Group of Asian Statea. 

m (Papua New Guinea): Groat leaderr are born to the people, 

to the community and to the world, all in the good plans of our gods. who 

placed UI on Earth. The plan is for us to come and to 90 in a way that is 

good, both on Earth and in heaven. But the death of the late President 

Xohamed Boudiaf wau not one of those forms of passing acceptable to living 

dear onea and to colleagues. Therefore, the world and this Assembly must 

condemn all such cruel acts against great leaders and great people - and even 

against ordinary people. 
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(W Nell Ouipra) 

‘fho world COII\LII ity mat stand tall holding biqh tho priaciplos of good 

liviag and of rorpect for lifo and 9006 daeds. Leaders are given to people to 

provide loadership for their good and for t2m good of tba people of the 

world. If thore is to ba peace rind security in tbo world, it must atart from 

individuals and groups. Thereform, wer as individuals, peoples from the grass 

roots to the highost authorities in all our nations, rust secure tho authority 

of law and justice for all, 

Therofofo, it was with great sadness that the Asian Group learned of the 

passing of an important and dedicated loader of Algeria. On their behalf, it 

is my honoured duty to request our colleague the Permanent Representative of 

Algeria and his dele9stion to convey to their Goverment and people our 

heartfelt condolences and to let them know that we share with them and all 

their friends their burden of sorrou. 

By the same token, we grieve the loss of Ambassador ?rancis Bugotu, a 

very dear friend and colleague, a man who served h.8 people both from the 

village to the Government of Solomon Islands, and then to the South Pacific 

region, where he became the Secretary-General of the South Pacific 

Comnission. Having serv4 for many years in the Pacific, Ambassador Bugotu 

was then sent to the United Nations to serve not only his people in the region 

and his country but the world cormnunity as a whole. 

God has plans for everyone. He knew that Francis had served his people, 

his family and the world cowrnunity, and that times like these come to all of 

US. Whilst he has passed away? we know that his spirit is with us. 

It is a traditional belief in many cf our carununitiea, in Asia, Africa, 

Latin America and everywhere, that all flesh born to the world perishes, but 

that the spirit lives on. It is from this belief that we gain strength and a 
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mottso of togethoraasr, brotherhood and rirtorbocwd. 

Wo pay a tribute to our bar frioad and collmqum, m.nd a loader im him 

own right, and request that the Charqi d’aff8iror of the Mission of Solomon 

Islanda convoy to the Govornwnt and people of Solomon Islands aad to the 

boreavod familiy of lrancis Bugotu tbo coadoloncor of the States YIlkrs of 

the Asian Group to the United Hationr. 

m Pm (iaterpretatioa from ArabicIt I call on tlm 

representative of Ukraine, Mr. Viktor Kryrhaniwkiy, rho will speak on behalf 

of the Group of Ksstern European Ststor. 

Hr. ICR)(EMIIVSI(Il[ (Ukraine) t In my capacity as Chairman of the 

Group of ISartern European Stator, I should like to pay a tribute to tbo late 

President Uobvred Boudiaf. An outstandfog politician, he contributed greatly 

to obtaining his country’s independence. Despite bainq in @xi10 for alnort 

30 years, President Boudiaf was always with his people. He never stopped his 

efforts to build his country into a prosperour and dmcratic society. In a 

very complicated period of time for his country, Mohsrwd Boudiaf vaa sworn in 

at Head of the Presidential Council of Algeria. He displayed hir courage and 

took full responsibility for the destiny of hir country. Though 

Uohamed Boudiaf’s tragic death prevented him from implementing all of his 

plans and dreams, the memory of the outstanding politician and individual that 

he was will remain with us. 

I should also like to pay a tribute to the late Ambassador Francis Bugotu. 

For the last few years, Ambassador Bugotu had represented his country in the 

United Nations while at the same time serving as Ambassador to the United 

States and High Conwnissioner to Canada. He contributed greatly to the 

strengtheniq of Solomon islands’ independence and, as a Permanent 
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Reprorontativo to the Uaitod Natioas, to cooporation among Statas in their 

l ffortm to stroagthea iatornatloaal peace and security. His memory will long 

l adurm . 

no Pm (intsrprotatioa froa Arabic): I call on the 

rtprosoatativo of Saint Vincoat and the Cronadinos, Mr. Kiagsloy Layae, who 

will rpoak oa behalf of the Latin Amaricaa sad Caribbean Group. 

m (Saint Vincent and tbo Oronadiaes): The Govormeats and 

pooplos of the mombar countries comprising tha Latin kwricaa and Caribbean 

Gxoup extoad their sincere coodolences to the Government and people of Algeria 

oa the untimely and tragic death of President Mohamed Boudiaf, which occurred 

on 29 June 1992. 

We also wish to express heartfelt condolences to the Government aDd 

people of Solomon Islands as they mourn the loss of Iii8 Excellency 

Ur. Francis Bugotu, hbassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary and Permaaent 

Representative to the United Rations. 

The assassin’s bullet has silenced the voice of yet SDOthOr great 

personality. President Roudiaf will always be remembered for his role in hio 

country’s struggle for independence. As an elder statesman, hirr wise counsels 

and sound jUdcp?mSDtS will forever be lost. His country and many others will 

greatly miss him and the leadership he Rave, particularly at this time. The 

perpetrators of this dastardly act must be punished to the full extent of the 

law. 

The news of the sudden passing of Ambassador Francis Bugotu on 

9 July 1992 was received with shock and profound sadness. 

As colleacjues, we cannot help but remember the genial Francis with his 

winning smile and pleasant personality. It is somehow fitting that he died 
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+yinq the sport ho loved, anong nany frisadr alId collaw#ums from t.ho sntirs 

south Pwiflc region, who wore altondiog the twenty-third South Pacific lorun. 

which was bsiac~ hortecl by Solomon Islands. 

&nbssssdor Bugotu’s credsntials as a roprosontstiva of his country have 

won him the respoct and admiration of pop10 within his homolsnd, in tbr South 

Pacific rsgion and geasrslly, within the international cmunity. 

The Solomon Islands uow mourn thw lors of a dirtiaguirhod #on, an 

educator, a diplomat, a politician and a sportsman. The South Pacific region 

and the international community have lost a friend and a ststosran. a0 will 

be sadly missed. 

On bohslf of the Latin American and Csrriboan Group of couatrio8, tbo 

rsspctivs delsgatioas of Algeria and Solomon Islands are kindly requested to 

convey exprssrions of our sympathy to the beruavod fsmilios of 

President Boudisf and Ambasrador Bugotu. 
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s (int*rpr*tatioD fta Arabic): I cell on 

Wr. Thomar Ilsjnocxi of Austria, who vi11 rpoab on behalf of the Qroup of 

Wertarn European and other Staten. 

m (Aurtria): On behalf of the Group of Woetern Buropean 

and other Stator, I have the mad duty to convey, through the dologation of 

Algeria, our rincero condolence5 to the Goveroront and people of Algeria on 

the tragic and untimely death of Him Ixcolloncy Uohamed Boudiaf, Prerident of 

Algeria sod President of its Suprome State Council. We are still l hockod by 

the hOiDOUe asrareinatioD of the latr) PrOeideDt of Algeria. Ho will be 

remembered as an outstanding leader of his country, both dUriD9 the liberation 

process and at this critical juncture of Algaria’r hirtory. Ho stood for 

courage and values. With his pasring awayI the people aDd Govorment of 

Algeria have lost a dedicated patriot and hero, and the international 

colrmunity ha5 loot a statesman whose contribution5 to promoting peace and 

international understanding will be missed. 

Let me also seire this occasion to exprera our grief and 8orrou at the 

death of our esteemed and amiable colleague, the late Permanent Representative 

of the Solomon Islands, Mr. Francis Bugotu. Our respectful condolences 90 to 

hia family, the Unitc3 Nations Mission and the Government of the Solomon 

1515DdS. 

The PRGIDEHT (interpretation from Arabic): I call on the 

representative of the United States, the host Tountry. 

Hr. HICRS (United States of America): As representative of the host 

country, it is with deep sadness that I speak to express the profound 

condolencec of the Government and people of the United States of America, and 

the personal sympathy of Ambassador Perkins, to the people and Government of 
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Algeria upon the treqic bath of the Suprom Btatm Council Proriclont, 

Mohameb Boudiaf. PO warn a patriot who mowed him country both in it, l trugglo 

for liberation and in ita hour of qro;rtoat need. 

Uo deeply roqret tbs araarrination nf Prorident BoudAaf and the doatb and 

injurioa of otberr during the 29 June violence in the tom of Annaba. We 

condemn this act of political violrtncm and have called upon all partioa in 

Algeria to avoid further t:oodrhed. Violonce rimply cannot be the l olutfon to 

Alqeria’r problems. 

Is representative of the hoat country, it ia alao with deep sorrow that I 

recoqnite the untimely losr of our colleague, Ambarrador ?rtmcir Bugotu, 

Permanent Reprerentative of the Solomon Ialanda to the United Rationa. 

Ambassador Ruqotu was a dedicated representative of his country and a deft 

defender of its interest6 in this international cbambor and other global 

forums. He served his country with dignity and dedication unt’l hi6 

unexpected death during the South Pacific Reads of Government meeting on 

9 July 1992. 

On behalf of the Government and people of the United State8 of &nerica, I 

wish to convey our deepest condolences and those of Ambassador Perkins to the 

family of Ambassador Buqotu and to the Government, people and delegation he 

served so ably. 

*w ,hc PRgIDEm (interpretation from Arabic): I call on the 

representative of Algeria. 

Hr. HARD (Algeria) (interpretation from French): Mr. President, I 

should like first, on behalf of my Government, to express our deep thanks to 

you I to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, His Excellency 

Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali, to all the spokespersons of the regional groups, as 
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well a8 to the roprerontativo of the homt country, all of whom wore kind 

enough to extend their l ympsthy and l xpromm thair condolencem to urn. Thm 

tragic parming of Preridsnt Mohamed Boudiaf, tho victim of a cowardly 

asrarrination, is a heavy burden for the people of Algeria, who haw been 

dirtromroed by thi8 Un8peakabla crime againrt a fiCpr@ who rpboli8ad the 

Algerian national movement, a militant of unani=Umly rocognirod integrity, a 

man of dialogue and Openne88, who fought to hi8 vary lart breath for the 

triumph of freedom, dignity and progr.88. The wmory of Prmmidmat Boudiaf 

will remain forover alive in the mind8 of an l ntiro people with whom he will 

always be identifie6. 

The Algerian people and it8 leadorm, dotominod to purruo the work of 

President Boudiaf, who colrnitted Algeria to a reroluto march toward8 

stability, democracy and progre88, find a prociour source of comfort in the 

display of friendship and support which have colw to u8 from throughout the 

world. 

We have been very touched today at the renewal of thir expression of 

feelings of sympathy and support, and I should like, on behalf of my 

Government, once again to express our gratitude to you, Mr. Prerident, to the 

Secretary-Genoral and to all the delegation8 that have joined, through th; 

spokespersons of the regional group8 or individually, in paying homage to 

President Boudiaf. 

I shall not fail to transmit to the Goverru8ent of Algeria a8 well a8 to 

the members of the family of President Boudiaf all the erpre88ions of sympathy 

which have come to us in this Assembly. 

I should also like to join the voice of my delegation with the 

condolences addressed to the Government and delegation of the Solomon Islands 
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upon the occarioo of the p&r#iog owmy of Anbarm~dot bugotu. Ho will be madly 

mirsod by hir many friondr in the Uoitod Natioor, whore ho war l mteomed by UI 

all. 

s (interpretation fron Arabic): May I ropest my 

condolencea to the Algerian Government and people. 

I now call oo Mr. Bata’aoiria of the Solomon Irlandr. 

I Hr, (Solomon Ialaodr)r I have tha honour to ray a few 

word8 of thank8 to ovoryone on the special occarioo when we pay tribute to our 

dear colleague, Hir Rxcelleocy ?raocir Bugotu, the Solomon fslaodm knbsrrador 

and Permanent Reprerentati.e to the United Iatioom, who parred away 00 

9 July 1992, while attending the Heads of the South Pacific Forum nnletiog held 

in Honiara, Solomon Islaodr. On behalf of the Govornmeot and poop10 of the 

Solomon Islands and of the family of the 1st. Mr. Craocir Bugotu, I witch to 

take this opportunity to thank you, Mr. Prsrideot, the Secretary-General, the 

spokesmen of the regional groups sod member8 of the rerpective Governmeots, 

for the messages of sympathy and condolence8 that we have received. Your 

valuable support and words of encouragement have been valued very much by our 

Government and people. 
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Solmn Ielandr has lort a vary valuable naa, l nan who really rorvod him 

country and him people ia the South P~citic region aad in the world body 

today. Kovortheless, may I aaeuro you all that Solomon Island@ will continua 

to attach groat importaaco to thir world body, and my Clo~ortxmont im now in the 

procoms of identifying a muitablo replacement for tha late Mr. trancir Bu9otu 

hors at the United Nationm. 

Iieforo concluding, I rhould like, on behalf of the Covorwnt and people 

of Solomon 18lands, to pay tribute to the late Prorident of I19Orie followin 

the tragic new8 of hir death. I wirh alao to convoy ny Govmrwnt’s rincore 

condoloncer to the Algerian Mission to the United Mationr. To all of our 

colleagues here at the United Nations, I will rurely parr oar your arerra908 of 

sympathy to my Government and people and to the fruaily of the late 

Mr. ?rancis Bugotu. 

s (interpretation from Arabic): I thank the 

representative of Solomon Islands for hir kind words, and nay I repeat ray 

condolencea. 

The following representatives have requested to speak on a point of 

order: the United States, the United Kingdon, Iceland, Austria, Australia, 

Slovenia, Croatia and Yugoslavia. I now call on the representative of the 

United States of America. 

&, RX=. (United States of America): In a letter dated 5 May 1992 

from the Deputy Representative of the United States of America to the United 

Nations, addressed to the President of the Security Council, the United States 

stated that serious questions had arisen regarding whether Serbia-Uoateoegro 

was the continuation of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. We 
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stated furthor that until much time l m thorn quertlonl werm tomolvod, the 

participation of the roproroatativor of Sorbi84oontoaoqro in the activltiea of 

the tiecurity Council or the Oonoral Aolombly should bo viewed an without 

prejudice to thm dirporition of thorn quertioer. 

Since our comunication of 5 Hay, the Security Council, in resolution 

757 (1992) of 30 May, noted that 

“the claim by the Federal Republic of Yugorlavia (Rorbia and Montenegro) 

to continue automatically the memborrhip of the former Socialist redera 

Republic of Yugoslavia in the United Nationr has not boon generally 

accepted” (w Co- 757 (19922,~~ 

EUA!UUh)* 

We strongly believe that the Socialist ?odoral Republic of Yugoslavia no 

longer exists, that Serbia-Montensqro ir not the continuation of the Socialist 

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and that therefore Serbia-Uontenegro is not 

entitled to a81wne the seat of the fornmr Socialist Iederal Republic of 

Yugoslavia in the United Nations. 

As in other membership questions, we believe thir issue needs to be 

settled by actions of the General Assembly upon reconrnendations of the 

Security Council. We believe such actions should be taken as soon as 

possible. Until that time, however, the participation of Serbia-Montenegro in 

the activities of the United Nations should continue to be viewed as without 

prejudice to this question. 

The PRESXDEN'Z (interpretation from Arabic): I now call on the 

representative of the United Kingdom. 
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ME. &jQjJ (United Kingdom): I have the honour to rpesk on behalf of 

the European Community and ito member Staten. The European Canmwnity and its 

member States have recsllod on numoroue occarionr that they have not accepted 

the automatic continuity of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia in 

international organieationr, including the United Nations. They reiterated 

this position in their declaration of 20 July, in which they noted that the 

new federation formed by Serbia and Moatsnegro cannot be accepted an the sole 

successor to the former Socialirt Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. 

Questions relating to Yugoalavia’r membership remain under consideration 

in international organirations, including the United Nationr. The presence of 

representatives of Serbia and Monteneqro at United Nations mostings is 

accordingly without prejudice to the position of the E*lropean Cofmnunity and 

its Member Staten and to further action they may take to oppose the 

participation of Yugoslavia in the United Nations. 

-r-NT (interpretation from Arabic): I now call on the 

representative of Iceland. 

Mr. (Iceland) I I have asked to speak in order to address 

an important point of procedure on behalf of the Nordic countries - Denmark, 

Finland, Norway, Sweden and Iceland. The Nordic countries wish to associate 

themselves with the statement just made by the representative of the United 

Kingdom, speaking on behalf of the member States of the European Community, on 

the same point of procedure. 

In the view of the Nordic Governments, the Federal Republic of 

Yugoslavia, a new entity made up of only two former Yugoslav Republics, is not 

to be automatically regarded as the successor State of Federal Socialist 

Republic of Yugoslavia. The issue should be solved through appropriate 

admission procedures in the relevant internationl institutions. 
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ThrWJ&Eg (intorprotation from Arabic): I now call on the 

representative of Aurtria. 

b. WJnou Orurtrla): In a ntatoment YO circulated an a document 

of the General Assembly and the Security Couacll dated 5 May 1992 and on many 

other occarionr rinco then, the porition of the Austrian Government has been 

clearly defined: There is no legal basis for an automatic continuation of the 

legal existence of the former, now defunct, Socialist redoral Republic of 

Yugoslavia by the new federation of Serbia and Montsnqro, rhich therefore 

cannot be conriderod to continue the Yugoslav Memberrhip in the United Nations. 

Par an sventual international recognition of the Qederal Republic of 

Yugoslavia, the criteria contained in the guideliner on the recognition of new 

States adopted by the Council of the European Cosununity on 16 December 1991 

should be applied. In this respect, Aurtria draws rpocial attention to the 

requirements for the protection of human rights and the rights of ethnic 

groups. 

The presence of representative8 of Serbia and Montenegro at United 

Nations meetings has to be vieweld as without prejudice to the disposition of 

this question. However , we are firmly convinced that this issue should be 

settled on an urgent basis. 

me PR- (interpretation from Arabic): I now call on the 

representative of Australia. 

Ms. BIRD (Australia): My delegation wishes to place on record that 

Australia has not accepted the claim of the Qederal Republic of Yugoslavia to 

be the continuing State of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. 

Australia therefore reserves its position on the status of the Federal 

Republic of Yugoslavia and on issues dealing with its representation in 

international organizations. 



JR817 

s (iatorprot~tloa Iron Arabic)1 I nor call on Iho 

roprorontativo of Blovani8. 

m (l3lovonim)c Tba dolmgation of 6lovonis would lik. to 

srrociato itrolf with the viowr just l rtprorrod by the roprorontmtiver of the 

united Stator, tbo ilnitod Xiopbon~, Icoland, Aurtth and Aurtralia concerning 

the l tstus and participmtloa of Yugorlwin in the work of international 

organirationr. includi~ the Uoitod Uationr. 
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Uo rhould like to rmitmrrtm the pomitioa l rprm88.d oa revmral occarionr 

by the Governrmnt of Slovmnia that the Socialirt ?odoral Rmpubllc of 

Yugoslavia ha8 CmS8ed to mlilt, and that tbo tmdoral Republic of fugo8lavia 

cannot bo an automatic 8ucce88or to tbe rmat of thm Soclalirt ?mderal Urnpublic 

of Yugorlavis in the international bodier, iacluding the United Nations. 

Thmfmforo, the psrticipation of thm dmlegation of Yugo8lavia at thi8 

meeting, a8 well a8 other meeting8 of thm Uaitmd I8tion8, do08 ia no rsy 

prmjudicm the final solution of thir problml. 

The (intmrpretstion from Arabic): I now call on the 

rmpresentstive of Croatia. 

IQ. NOB&Q (Croatislr The Pmpublic of Croatia also 8upportr thm 

graving number of Hember State8 that arm challenging the memberrhip of the 

Socialist Federal Republic of Yugorlavia in thm United NatiOD8, which is now 

claimmd by the new, internationally unrecognirmd fmderation fonmed betwmen 

Serbia and Montenegro. Atrocities comaittmd by Serbia and Montenegro against 

the civilians of the Republic of Crostis and the Republic of Bornia and 

Herzegovina in the “ethnic cleansing” are a clear violation of the United 

Nations Charter and of international law. This justifies seeking an urgent 

consensus in the Security Council and the Central Assembly on this issue. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation froa Arabic): I now call on the 

representative of Yugoslavia. 

Mr. DJOKIi (Yugoslavia): The delegation of Yugoslavia has asked for 

the floor, regrettably, in connection with the statement8 just delivered by 

certain representatives regarding the continuity and membership of Yugoslavia 

in the United Rations. I do not wish to reply to the allegations that have 

just been expressed by the representative of Croatia, as I feel that the 
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rortrum of the Ganwal Asrombly should mot he umd for recrin~oatlon and 

coaf rontation. 

Consequaatly, permit me, Mr. President, to draw the alto&ion of the 

mars of the Goners1 Aaaembly to the following. On 27 April 1992, the 

Permanent Mimrion of Yugorlavia dolivorod an officiel note to the 

Secretary-General of the United lationr iaforuing him that the Assembly of the 

Socialist Federal Pepublic of Yugoslavia. at it8 rwsion held oa 

27 April 1992, promulgated the Constitution of the Iederal Republic of 

Yugoslavia. Under the Constitution, strictly respecting the continuity cf the 

international personality of Yugoslavia. the Yedoral Republic of Yugoslavia 

shall continue to fulfil all the rights conferred to and obligations arsumed 

by the Socialist Pederal Republic of YUgOslaVia in intoraatianal relations, 

including its membership in all iaternational otganiaations and participation 

in international treaties ratified or accsded to by Yu9oslavia. 

The Federal Bepublic of Yugoslavia, as a ?ounding Ueaber of the United 

Nations, acknowledges its full commitment to the world Organiration, the 

United Nations Charter, and the Conference on Security and Cooperation (CSC) 

in Europe as its founding participating State and to all CSC docwnts, in 

particular the Helsinki Final Act and the Charter of Paris. 

The Federal Republic of Yugoslavia does not claim to be the sole 

successor of the former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, but does 

strongly believe that the continuity of Yugoslavia as a State and its legal 

personality are in accordance with esttilished practice in international 

relations in all such situations as well as with stcudard international 

behavior in similar circundstances, particularly in the United Nations. 

The federal Republic of Yugoslavia is not a neu State, but is rather the 
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restructuring and continuation of the osrlier Yugorlavia, thin time within a 

reduced Territory. Therefore, the Pederal Republic of Yugoslavia shall 

continue to pursue Yugoslavia's foreign policy of the broadest possible 

equitable cooperation with all international factora. 

Them (interpretation from Arabic)r I should like to inform 

representatives that all the obrervationa thus made will appear in the 

verbatim records of this meeting. 

AGENDA ITEM 114 (m-4) 

SCALE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR THE APPQRTION?4RNT OF THE EXPENSES OF THE UNITED 
NATIONS (ARTICLE 19 OF THE CHARTER) (A/46/868/ADD.t) 

. The (interpretation from Arabic)! I should like to draw 

the Assembly’s attention to document A/46/868/Add.2, which contains a letter 

addressed to me by the Secretary-General informing me that, since the issuance 

of his communications dated 4 February and 13 April 1992, Nicaragua has made 

the necessary payments to reduce its arrears below the amount specified in 

Article 19 of the Charter. 

May I take it that the General Assembly duly takes note of this 

information? 

Jt was so decided . 

AGENDA ITEM 8 (continued) 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK: REPORT OF THE GENERAL 
COMMITTEE 

(a) REQUEST FOR THE REOPENING OF AGENDA ITEM 116 SUBMITTED BY THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA (A/46/952) 

(b) NOTE BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL REQUESTING REOPENING OF THE CONSIDERATION 
OF AGENDA ITEM 120 (A/46/934 AND ADD.l) 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Arabic): We turn now to the 

letter from the Permanent Representative of the United States of America 
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addtorred to the Secretary-Geaorsl (A/46/952) by which the Unltod Stator of 

America, snd on behalf of Aumttalla, Aumttla, Canada, Csechorlovakla, Germany, 

Japan, the Phlllppiner, the Rurrlan Iedetatlon and the Unltod Kingdom of Croat 

Btltaln and lorthetn Itelsnd, tequertr that agenda item 116, “Unltod I(atlonr 

comon sya tern” p be reopened aa noon a# porrlblo during the forty-rlxth serrlon 

of the Assembly in order to enable the Assembly to conaldet the impact on the 

United Rations common system of the declmion of the Admlnlrtratlve Council of 

the International Telecomnunlcatlon Union, at its last 6es8lon, regarding the 

payment of special post allowancea. 

In liyht of this request, may I take it that the Assembly has no 

objection to reopening consideration of agenda item 1167 

J& wa8 80 w . 

m (interpretation from Arabic): Mmnbets will recall 

that, at its third plenary meeting, on 20 September 1991, the Assembly 

allocated this item to the Fifth Conmnittee. 

May I take it that the Assembly again wishes to allocate this item to the 

Fifth Conwnlttee? 

u was ao decrdea . 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Arabic): Next, we turn to the 

request contained in the note by the Secretary-General circulated in document 

A/46/934. In connection with this request, a report by the Secretary-General 

on the financing of the United Nations Angola Verification Mission has been 

issued as document A/46/934/Add.l. 
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In him noto, the Secretary-Goners1 ioformm the Qenoral Am~ornbly that in 

him report to the Security Council (8123671 and Add.11 he rocomeadmd, 

m, that the mandate, strength and compomition of the United Nation6 

Angola Verification Mission (UNAVEM II) be l alargod to include on Office of 

the Special Rspresentativo for Angola to coordinate all United Nation8 

activities related to the Angolan peace procomm, and an Electoral Divirion for 

the purpose of observing and verifying the Angolan electoral procesm until itr 

completion. 

He further informs the Assembly that the Security Council, by its 

resolution 747 (1992) of 24 March 1992, malis, approved him report and 

decided to enlarge the mandate of UNAVSM II for the remainder of itm existing 

mandate period. 

In order to enable the Assembly to consider the financing proposals of 

the Secretary-General that would permit UNAVEM II to undertake theme added 

responsibilities, it will be necessary to reopen consideration of agenda 

item 120, entitled “Financing of the United Nations Angola Verification 

Mission”. 

May I take it that the General Assembly wishes to reopen consideration of 

agenda item 1201 

fi was so decida . 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Arabic): At its 3rd plenary 

meeting, the Assembly allocated agenda item 120 to the Pifth Comnittee. May I 

take it that the Assembly again wishes to allocate agenda item 120 to the 

Fifth Committee? 

Jt was so decl&cJ . 
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m (intorprotation fra Armbb): The Cbmlrmm of the 

Fifth Committao will be informed of tbo daci1ion8 just takoa. 

PROORAWE OF WIRR 

D ( intorprotstioo froa Arabic) I X rhould like to laform 

wnborr that tbo aert plenary nreotiag of tbo Aswmbly will ba hold on ?rlday, 

31 July, et 10 a.m., to conaidur tbo sdairrlaa of the Republic of Georgia to 

memrahip of the United Ihtionr, and the report8 of the litth Cornittoo on 

agenda items 116 end 120. 


